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Introduction and objectives 

“Cities are where the climate battle will largely be won or lost” 
António Guterres, Secretary-General of the United Nations,

speaking at the C40 World Mayors Summit, 2019
 

In late-2019, few would have imagined that it would be a global pandemic, not climate change, that would 
dominate the global agenda.  While the pandemic continues to demand government attention throughout 
the Asia-Pacific region and beyond, focus will begin to shift from managing infections towards a sustainable 
economic recovery. As this happens, an opportunity for a green, low carbon and resilient recovery could 
present itself. Once the pandemic subsides, climate change mitigation and adaptation actions will return to the 
forefront, especially as we move towards the 26th Conference of the Parties (CoP) to the UNFCCC, due to take 
place in November 2021 in Glasgow. As we progress towards this milestone, can cities emerge as the leaders 
in promoting a low-carbon, climate resilient economic recovery in Asia-Pacific?

To achieve increasingly ambitious emissions reduction targets, while meeting adaptation needs that will arise 
from the ever more frequent and extreme impacts of climate change, countries in Asia and the Pacific as well as 
throughout the world will need to adopt increasingly innovative and responsive approaches. An essential part 
of these approaches is vertical integration of climate change actions among and between different levels of 
government, under a multi-level governance framework that involves different combinations of public, private 
and non-state actors and, importantly, citizens themselves. 

This discussion paper explores the linkages between climate change ambitions, policies, multi-level governance 
frameworks and vertical integration in cities in the Asia-Pacific region. In particular, it focuses on what the 
paper calls: (a) specific instruments – decentralization, finance, and measuring, reporting and verification 
systems (MRV); and (b) cross-cutting instruments – country and city-level capacity, citizen engagement and 
participation and digitization. The paper draws examples from countries throughout the Asia-Pacific region, 
with the scope and audience of the paper being climate and urban development policymakers, technical-level 
officials and practitioners from across the Asia-Pacific region.1  

The objectives of this paper are to:

a. Provide an assessment of how urban climate action is supported, promoted or obstructed by the 
countries’ multi-level governance frameworks and instruments, and consider the role of new, emerging 
and existing governance mechanisms, including decentralization, digitization and innovative financing; 

b. Identify innovative and replicable instruments which support climate change mitigation and adaptation 
actions in Asia-Pacific that are (or are not) vertically integrated in national policies;

c. Identify key policy pathways, lessons and takeaways on the role of vertical integration of climate change 
policies in the Asia and Pacific region, relevant to the cities’ perspective. 
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1. Background 

Key points
•	 The international governance architecture now provides more support to climate change action than 

at any other time in history, in the form of the Paris Agreement, the 2030 Agenda on Sustainable 
Development, the New Urban Agenda and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction.

•	 Levels of commitment in Nationally Determined Contributions vary across the region. The more 
ambitious commitments, such as those made by India and the Philippines, are compliant with a less 
than 2°C warming scenario. However, many countries don’t match this level of ambition.

•	 Many countries, including China and India, have made urban commitments in their NDCs.

•	 National Adaptation Plans have been finalized in a few countries, but are in the early stages of 
formulation in many other nations.
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The years 2015-2016 set the scene. In an 18-month period, United Nations member States agreed (in 
chronological order) on the Sendai Framework on Disaster Risk Reduction, the Addis Ababa Action Agenda, 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the Paris Agreement on Climate Change and the New Urban 
Agenda. Arguably, for the first time in history, international agreements provided an opportunity to build 
coherence in different but overlapping policy priorities. As UNDRR and the International Council for Science 
argued at the time, “this coherence will serve to strengthen existing risk fragility and resilience frameworks for 
multi-hazard assessments, and aim to develop a dynamic, local, preventive and adaptive urban governance 
system at the global, national and local levels”.2  But did it? Four years after the agreement of the last of these 
four frameworks, have the aims and objectives of the Paris Agreement – so well supported by the other 
frameworks – translated into actions on the ground in cities in Asia and the Pacific? 

Governance frameworks, instruments to address climate change, sustainable development and disaster 
resilience, and actions taken vary greatly across the Asia-Pacific region. Unlike many similar papers, this one 
does not look for ‘good practices’ – all countries, in the region and beyond are working out how to utilize 
and adapt their governance structure to be more responsive to climate change. Rather, it provides potentially 
promising examples that vary in their scope and size, from initiatives under India’s Smart Cities Mission to the 
People’s Survival Fund in the Philippines. These examples were not necessarily selected because they have 
produced positive results, and certainly not because they can be copied without contextualization by other 
countries in the region; they were selected because they offer promising options for replication as well as 
lessons learnt to help make other countries aware of pitfalls to avoid. 

Climate Policy: NDCs and NAPs

Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) form the backbone of the Paris Agreement on Climate Change. 
They are the commitments each of the 189 parties to the agreement made to reduce emissions and undertake 
adaptation actions. They also form a key commitment to Sustainable Development Goal 13 on Climate Action. 
Countries in the Asia-Pacific region have varying levels of commitment and ambition in their NDCs. While almost 
all countries in the region recognize the increasingly urgent adaptation needs, the commitment to emissions 
reduction varies. According to the Climate Action Tracker, some Asian countries, including the Philippines and 
India, have made commitments that, if implemented, would make them compliant with a less than 2°C warming 
scenario envisaged under the Paris Agreement. However, they are in the minority, as numerous countries in the 
region have made commitments that, even if implemented, are only compatible with a potentially devastating 
4°C warming scenario”.3 

Analysis of the NDCs has shown that there are various pathways by which a country can achieve a 2°C warming-
compatible set of commitments. India, for example, is a leader among Asia-Pacific countries in the transition from 
fossil fuels to renewable energy. In 2017, India reached the tipping point of more investment going into renewables 
than fossil fuels, and on current trajectory up to 43 per cent of its electricity generation will be from renewable 
sources by 2030.4 If we accept that energy consumption and rapid urbanization are highly correlated in developing 
countries,5, 6 India presents an interesting opportunity to demonstrate that a growing urban population’s energy 
requirements can be met while achieving a Paris Agreement-compatible 2°C warming scenario.

Other countries have taken different approaches. Fiji, while likewise focusing on increasing the amount of 
renewables in its energy mix, has also focused on quick-win, demand-side reductions in energy use and cuts 
in transport sector emissions. The latter includes short-term actions, such as replacing older, high-emission 
vehicles, and longer-term actions, such as a move to all-electric public transport.7  Fiji’s case demonstrates the 
fact that countries without the levels of domestic finance available in larger countries, like China and India, can 
still make gains in climate change mitigation.

The NDCs are scheduled for updating every five years from their initial development in 2015.8 However, 
the 2020 global Covid-19 pandemic means that the 26th Conference of the Parties to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which would be the culmination of the first five-yearly 
NDC update process, will take place in November 2021,9 giving parties to the agreement an extra year to 
prepare their NDC updates.10 Understanding NDC commitments (and future updates of these commitments) is 
important because they signal countries’ climate change mitigation and adaptation priorities and commitment 
levels. City-level actions should contribute to the achievement of these commitments, and vertically integrated 
actions will see high levels of cooperation between the local and national levels (as well as non-state actors).
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Figure 1: Emissions by sector in Asia11  – share of total emissions by sector

* Excluding removals.

Source: NGHGI submitted to UNFCCC.

Figure 1 shows that energy represents 72% of emissions, with a further 10% coming from industrial and 
productive processes. Emissions in these sectors are closely correlated with urbanization, as towns and cities 
consume more energy and produce goods. With this in mind, many Asia-Pacific countries, including China, 
India, Viet Nam, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic use their NDCs to make 
specific urban-related commitments. As table 1 shows, it is very difficult to understand the exact share of these 
emission reductions that will come from cities. However, given that energy makes up the bulk of the region’s 
emissions, and that cities are the main consumers, it is reasonable to assume that cities need to be highly 
proactive agents for mitigation actions.

China, for example, uses its NDC to highlight major emissions reduction through improved urban public 
transportation, while the Republic of Korea will introduce an expansive new green building code.  Several other 
countries, including Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Myanmar and Afghanistan, make indirect urban commitments in 
their NDCs (figure 2).12  Indirect commitments refer to stated mitigation or adaptation priorities in areas such 
as energy, transport and waste that, while not specifically urban, are in greater demand in, and essential to 
the function of, urban areas. These areas will become more important as countries urbanize because energy 
consumption, transportation needs and waste generation all increase the more a country’s economy grows 
and its population urbanizes. 
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Table 1: A little foggy: Selected national NDC commitments and sector breakdowns
               in selected countries13

Country Overall NDC emissions reduction pledge
against BAU baseline Sector breakdown

China Peak by 2030, carbon neutrality by 2060 (announced) 20% renewables by 2030 
65% reduction in carbon intensity

India 25% (emissions intensity) Non-fossil fuel share of energy capacity to reach 
40% by 2030.

Indonesia 29% (up to 41% with international support) Energy 11% (14% with international support)
Waste 0.38% (1%)
IPPU14 0.1% (0.11%)
Agriculture 0.32%
Forestry 17.2% (23%)

Philippines 70% Sector breakdown not provided

Thailand 20% (up to 25% subject to adequate and enhanced 
access to technology development and transfer, 
financial resources and capacity-building support 
through a balanced and ambitious global agreement 
under the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC).)

Not provided. However, as 73% of Thailand’s 
emissions come from energy, its mitigation 
efforts will focus primarily on this sector

Figure 2: Urban commitments in NDCs15  

Vertical integration of climate change policies and actions in Asia-Pacific cities

Note: * The designations employed and the presentation of material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the 
Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its 
frontiers or boundaries.
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There are concerns about turning good intentions into action. The 2018 NDC Update report argues that “long-
term strategies do not yet feature prominently in NDC planning practices, leaving stakeholders without a clear 
understanding of the longer-term implications of plausible future transition pathways; (and that) it is doubtful 
whether ambition raising is really seen as a continuous process, which presents the risk that new and updated 
NDCs will not be ambitious and/or credible enough”.16  

To varying degrees, there is also a push from urban sector ministries to ensure that climate change is considered 
in urban governance frameworks and instruments. In some cases, notably the Philippines, Indonesia and India, 
extensive consideration is given to climate change and urban development. Indonesia’s Habitat III report, for 
example, highlights the disproportionate energy consumption of cities and argues that “municipalities should 
be leader(s) in cutting emissions… creating low- or zero-emission cities (is) among the only ways to avoid 
dangerous climate change”.17 The Philippines also considers climate change across numerous sectors in its 
Habitat III report, including spatially integrated and climate-resilient housing and basic infrastructure, resilient 
regional planning, and city/local government-level capacity.18, 19 

While NDCs signal member States’ ambitions, an important consideration is the National Adaptation Plans. While 
some Asia-Pacific countries provide details about implementation structures and responsibilities in their NDCs, 
many do not.20  In National Adaptation Plans (NAPs) are a country’s comprehensive plan for the implementation 
of adaptation actions in the medium to long term and any associated monitoring and evaluation. NAPs, as an 
instrument to programme adaptation actions, were agreed under the Cancun Adaptation Framework at the 
16th Conference of the Parties in 2010, meaning that NAPs predate the Paris Agreement and NDCs. NAPs are 
a continuous, progressive and iterative process that are designed to be country-driven and transparent.21 

NAPs have two aims: (a) to reduce vulnerability to the impacts of climate change, by building adaptive capacity 
and resilience; and (b) to facilitate the integration of climate change adaptation, in a coherent manner, into 
relevant new and existing policies, programmes and activities –particularly in developing planning processes 
and strategies –  within all relevant sectors and at different levels, as appropriate. This latter aim, in particular, 
makes NAPs important frameworks for vertical and horizontal integration because they go beyond stating 
intentions and setting targets, to comprehensively integrating climate change action into sector strategies, 
plans and budgets. NAPs will therefore become an important governing framework that guide the interaction 
between cities and the multilevel governance instruments that are analysed later in this paper (i.e., finance, 
measuring, reporting and verification, capacity, and citizen engagement and participation). 

However, the process of developing NAPs in most countries in the Asia-Pacific region has been slow. At the 
time of preparing this paper, only three countries from the region – Fiji, Kiribati and Sri Lanka – have NAPs 
published on the UNFCCC’s database.22, 23  A further 10 countries in the region currently have support under 
the Green Climate Fund to develop their NAPs.24

With this in mind, the next section will consider whether countries in Asia and the Pacific have multilevel 
governance frameworks that will enable them to turn NDC commitments into real, transformative actions that 
will, through the NDC update process, lead to a ratcheting up of ambition. 
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2. Multilevel governance frameworks 

Key points
•	 The key conceptual distinctions are frameworks – the overall structures that regulate how levels 

of government and sectors interact – and instruments, being the tools that a national or local 
Government has at its disposal to implement climate action.

•	 Climate change action, whether the reduction in emissions in energy – by far the largest emitting 
sector in the region – or adaptation to climate-related disasters, such as the flooding that affected 
Thailand in 2011, is highly complex. Therefore it requires cooperation among different levels of 
government at different scales and in different sectors.

•	 Effective decentralization can be an enabler of climate action that allows city and local Governments 
to define their priorities and cooperate with other levels of government.

 
•	 But decentralization is not always effective – it can lead to blockages and bottlenecks when governance 

systems face issues they are not designed to cope with.
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This paper understands multi-level climate governance to be a term that refers to the structural and institutional 
setting in which different levels of government distribute roles and responsibilities, coordinate and cooperate on 
climate action as well as being the specific instruments that are implemented at different levels of government 
to support and implement local climate action”.25, 26 

Implied in this definition, and important to the analysis by this paper, are (a) multilevel climate governance 
frameworks (figure 3), the systems in which different levels of government interact, and (b) instruments that are 
the specific platforms, funding mechanisms and action plans that are implemented to support climate action 
at the local or city level.

Figure 3: Multilevel climate governance encompasses vertical and horizontal coordination27 

Critical to the concept of multilevel governance is the topic of vertical integration, defined in this paper as  
“the act of aligning and coordinating climate policies, plans and implementation across different levels of 
government, leveraging the potential of each respective level through collective efforts and promoting top-
down and bottom-up information exchange”.28  

Within this topic of multilevel governance and its frameworks and instruments, why is vertical integration 
particularly important? The simple answer lies in the complexity of the problems posed to cities by climate 
change. Many climate change mitigation and adaptation actions require complex technical know-how, 
significant investments of financial resources and a delegation of governing authority. In almost all but the 
largest cities in the Asia-Pacific region, these financial and technical resources are lacking.29 This means that 
even the most well-resourced cities cannot address climate change without vertical integration – they rely 
on financial support, technical guidance, advice or expertise from the national level (and most likely from 
the private sector, academia and civil society). Meanwhile, national Governments rarely have the capacity to 
centrally plan all climate change mitigation and adaptation actions – they need cities to be able to define and 
plan for their priority actions that also support the achievement of broader national goals set out in the NDC 
and/or climate change or urban policies. 

Political alignment between national and city Governments – for example, through a clear willingness or 
mandate – is important for fostering administrative collaboration. Such efforts can help to clarify expectations 
on what needs to be delivered, by which level of government, and building political consensus to enable each 
level to play their respective role. City-based coalitions – such as India’s Climate Alliance, comprising more 
than 100 cities as a platform to provide peer advice on urban climate action – can enable cities to influence the 
national Government in a bottom-up process.
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 Vertical integration as part of an effective multilevel governance framework should be seen more broadly 
than just an approach to human and financial resource scarcity. Climate change mitigation and adaptation 
actions have spatial and scale components that are too great for cities to manage; actions to address climate 
change may not take place where its consequences occur. Moreover, adaptation actions are often needed in a 
different location from where the greatest risk occurs, as highlighted below by the example of Thailand’s Chao 
Phraya River flood.  

Reducing emissions from the energy sector is a useful example. In almost all countries, major financial investment 
is required to upgrade energy generation and distribution systems to meet energy emissions reduction 
commitments in the NDCs. Those new investments are technically complex, extremely expensive, and their 
implementation time-consuming. They can also come with environmental and social risks that require complex 
safeguard measures to be incorporated into project designs. Not only that, the holistic reform of the energy 
sector would involve major national or international investment in renewable resources, upgrades or overhauls 
of the grid and (especially in the short- and medium term) behavioural changes in the way people demand 
energy. Once implemented, renewable energy investments require advanced monitoring to ensure that the 
energy system has reduced its emissions. This can only be achieved by Governments working collaboratively 
at different times, in different sectors, at different scales, and often by involving private or non-state actors who 
can provide additional resources. It requires multiple and often complex financial sources and instruments, 
delegation of authority, and buy-in from multiple stakeholders, including citizens themselves. 

Decentralization

Decentralization is the notion of reconfiguring the relationships between the central Government and 
subnational government or administration towards a more cooperative and strategic role for national or federal 
Governments.

It is also a multidimensional concept, as it covers three distinct but interrelated dimensions – political, 
administrative and fiscal.30 Fiscal decentralization considers the ability of local administrations to levy taxes, 
the extent to which subnational budgets are subsidized from the national level, expenditure autonomy and 
the ability to borrow. Political decentralization considers the extent to which local legislators and executives 
are elected or appointed, and where there are any forms of direct democracy (i.e., referenda). Administrative 

Multilevel governance across spaces and scales
– the Chao Phraya River case study

Cooperation across spaces and scales is also important in adaptation and disaster prevention. The Chao Phraya 
River flooding in Thailand in 2011 provides an illustrative example of this requirement. The flooding killed more 
than 800 people and caused at least US$ 40 billion in damage.(a) Persistent heavy rain in northern Thailand and the 
Lao People’s Democratic Republic resulted in greater than usual water levels in the Chao Phraya River. This water 
level exceeded the capacity of flood management dams and reservoirs in the north of Thailand and resulting in 
the excess water heading downstream towards the densely populated areas in and around Bangkok. The damage 
caused by the flood took place hundreds of kilometres from the site of the heavy rain and the infrastructure that 
was unable to cope. When the flood waters reached Bangkok, it was already too late for action, and the Bangkok 
Metropolitan Authority was unable to manage the excess flood water. In response to this event, the Government of 
Thailand formed the Strategic Committee for Water Resource Management (SCWRM) with support from the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency and various local and national government bodies. The SCWRM is an attempt to 
formulate a vertically and spatially integrated system to adapt to the risk of future flooding and prevent another such 
event having such deadly and costly consequences as the 2011 flood.(b) This serves as recognition that managing 
floods and their consequences is something a metropolitan authority cannot effectively do alone.

Sources: (a) International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management under the auspices of UNESCO and Public Works Research Institute, 2016, 
Lessons Learned from the Flood Disaster in Industrial Estates/Parks/Zones in Thailand, p. II. (b) Global Water Partnership, 2017, Thailand: The 2011 
Floods in The Lower Chao Phraya River Basin in Bangkok Metropolis.
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decentralization refers to the ability of local Governments to appoint their own staff and decide on other local 
administrative processes. These three dimensions have an important relationship with vertically integrated 
climate action. If cities can raise funds, plan their own actions and recruit additional expertise from within and 
outside government, this will enable them to implement climate change priority actions (if such actions have 
been identified). If these actions are aligned with national (and international) goals and coordinated with the 
national and more local levels of government, such as city wards and community organizations, they can be 
considered vertically integrated.

Among Asia-Pacific region countries, the Philippines has done arguably more than any other to decentralize 
climate change actions to the city level. The 2009 Climate Change Act in the Philippines was one of the first 
of its kind in the world, specifically designed to set up an institutional framework aimed at strengthening 
coherence and vertical and horizontal coordination across sectors and levels of government in order to drive 
forward meaningful climate change actions. The Act created the Climate Change Commission as the lead 
policy-making body tasked to coordinate, monitor and evaluate national climate change responses. Moreover, 
it gave the Commission independence from other government ministries in the Philippines, with it reporting 
instead to the Office of the President. 

The Act compels Local Government Units31 to prepare Comprehensive Land Use Plans and Comprehensive 
Development Plans that should be informed by risk assessments, scientific data and future climate change 
projections. Comprehensive land use planning is overseen by the national-level Housing and Land-use 
Regulatory Board, while comprehensive development plans are overseen and assisted by the Department 
of Interior and Local Government also at the national level. The Housing and Land-use Regulatory Board has 
issued guidelines for mainstreaming climate change adaptation and disaster-risk reduction in Comprehensive 
Land Use Plans. Meanwhile, the Local Climate Change Action Plans should align with the national plans. This 
structure gives local government units in the Philippines the autonomy to decide their own climate change-
related priorities, while ensuring that these priorities are still aligned with national-level goals. This is an effective 
example of a country using decentralisation and a framework for vertically integrated climate action. 

However, despite its decentralized governance structure for climate action, there is only limited capacity 
to ensure the effectiveness of Local Climate Change Action Plans – the Department of Interior and Local 
Government only monitors whether plans have been submitted, but not their quality or role in meeting the 
NDC or other national level policy commitments.32 Capacity is a theme to which this paper returns to in the next 
section. However, the key point is that the level of decentralization is an important, although complex, variable 
in effective multilevel governance for climate action in cities. Its complexity means h that decentralization does 
not automatically result in positive action. Decentralization can lead to blockages and bottlenecks if other levels 
of government are given responsibilities that they (or their systems) are not capable of handling, or a lack of 
transformative action if the incentive structure, financial, or legal requirements to act are not in place, or political 
conflicts become a barrier.
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3. Multilevel governance instruments, 
institutional arrangements and actors 

Key points
•	 Finance is the most critical implementation instrument, and vertical integration is necessary as the 

majority of climate finance will continue to be domestically sourced. Put simply, no or insufficient 
finance, will lead to plans and priority actions not being implemented. Without vertical integration, 
there will be limited access to finance effectiveness of climate change actions. 

•	 Measuring, reporting and verification has seen mixed results at best, with some countries reporting 
insufficiently or not at all to the UNFCCC. Even where countries have developed MRV reports, they 
often reveal a partial or ‘patchwork’ process that is unlikely to be effective. The revised system, due 
to be rolled out by 2024, offers an opportunity for all countries to improve their MRV. 

•	 Capacity is a finite resource. No country has enough of it. National Governments can make the most 
of improving international mechanisms for capacity-building, while at the local level city climate 
managers are an effective way to institutionalize climate action. 

•	 Citizen participation is an essential component of good governance, so it follows that it is also an 
essential component of good multilevel climate governance. Examples such as the early warning 
system in Semarang, Indonesia, show how enhancing existing participation mechanisms, such as 
Indonesia’s Musrenbang system, can lead to positive results.

•	 Asia and the Pacific is a highly digitally connected region, and applications such as Mu Saviour in India 
and Pick Me Up in China have proved effective tools to support the implementation of adaptation and 
mitigation actions.
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This paper defines multilevel governance instruments as the specific platforms, initiatives, funding mechanisms 
and action plans that are implemented to support climate action at the local level.33 However, this paper 
subcategorizes instruments further. Having shown that decentralization is a critical enabler of vertically 
integrated climate action, this section will examine finance and measuring, reporting and verification as 
implementing and institutionalizing instruments. The paper then reviews more general instruments – city and 
country capacity, citizen engagement and participation, and digitization. These instruments are necessary for 
cities and countries, whether they are planning, implementing, reviewing or institutionalizing climate actions. 
However, these instruments – whether implementing and institutionalizing or cross-cutting –should not be seen 
in isolation. Rather, improving the use and effectiveness of any of the instruments will generally be supportive 
of improvements in the others. Increased city-level capacity, for example, can be an enabler for improving 
city-level finance and MRV, while greater levels of digitization can support increased citizen engagement and 
participation. 

This is still a limited selection of the instruments for climate action that Governments have at their disposal. 
Figure 4 highlights a larger selection of possible instruments, with a focus on capacity. However, for reasons of 
space limitation, this paper restricts its focus to the most critical ones.

Figure 4: Instruments for local climate action34

Leveraging climate and municipal finance for implementation

Finance is a critical instrument for cities to implement climate and many other actions aimed at achieving 
sustainable development. Finance interlinks with many other issues highlighted in this paper, especially 
decentralization. Put simply, without finance, the authority to raise it, and the capacity to allocate and monitor it 
effectively, cities will be unable to undertake significant or meaningful actions on climate change. 
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Globally, it has been estimated that US$16.8 trillion of investment will be required by 2030 in mitigation and 
adaptation, to meet the current NDC commitments.35  At present, there is about US$580 billion of climate 
finance per year, with about US$280 billion of this invested in the Asia-Pacific region.36 This means that, at 
present, the world is mobilizing only a fraction of the climate change mitigation and adaptation investment 
needed to meet present NDC commitments. A total of 76% of climate finance is raised in the country it is 
invested in, meaning that domestic finance can be an area on which cities can focus their attention in the future 
– especially as almost all cities can only access international funds through partners and intermediaries. This 
fact alone highlights the need for effective cooperation between different levels of government. 

Financing climate action requires Governments to establish enabling policies and instruments that raise 
and direct the required finances towards implementation at the city level. This may include the Government 
raising funds for distribution to city governments through Special Purpose Vehicles, such as the PTSMI 
model in Indonesia, or empowering city governments to raise their own finances, including through access 
to debt capital markets for creditworthy cities. Most international climate finance is only available to national 
Governments, so cities are dependent on national counterparts to provide access. If countries are to raise the 
finances necessary to modify infrastructure and urban development to achieve country NDC and NAP targets, 
national and city Governments are mutually dependent on one another, and therefore need to collaborate on 
establishing financing policies, instruments and financial flows.

Climate Public Expenditure and Institutional Reviews (CPEIRs) are excellent tools for understanding public 
climate finance at the country level. CPEIRs have been undertaken in numerous Asia-Pacific countries, including 
Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand. In the Philippines, for example, the CPEIR conducted in 2013 found that 
the Local Government Units “most vulnerable to the impacts of climate change have the greatest need for 
public support, yet have the least capacity to provide support under current revenue-sharing arrangements.”37 

The CPEIR found that, on average, Local Government Units receive 70 per cent of their funds from an allocation 
by the central Government, and that in less developed areas of the country, this rises to 9%.38 This finding –  
that the most vulnerable Local Government Units in the Philippines are the ones in greatest need of support 
– was part of the rationale for establishing the People’s Survival Fund, discussed below. 

In Thailand, the 2006 Decentralization 2 Act set a floor of 25% of municipal funding coming from locally 
generated sources. However, this floor has been widely missed and there remains a serious financial shortfall at 
the municipal level, with the national Government continuing to meet local needs.39 As in many other countries, 
local administrations in Thailand have three main ways to raise revenue:

a. Locally levied revenues, which primarily consist of property tax and the land development tax, and which 
are levied at a fixed rate, determined by the central Government, meaning that improved enforcement is 
the only means municipalities have for increasing this revenue stream;

b. Shared taxes, primarily value-added tax, which is divided between the local and central Governments, 
and levied nationally;

c. Grants, the funds that municipalities receive from the central Government.

These three revenue streams give municipalities little room to raise additional funds. All taxes collected at the 
municipal level are set by the central Government, meaning municipalities cannot adjust them or create new 
revenue streams, mostly relying instead on improving efficiency of collection rather than setting tax rates. This 
is an example of where insufficient decentralization constrains the ability of local or municipal administrations 
to act. 

ESCAP estimates that the region’s developing countries need to invest an additional US$1.5 trillion annually to 
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals by 2030.40 The New Urban Agenda notes that Improvements in 
traditional local government revenue sources should play a significant part in helping to finance this infrastructure 
gap.41 This means that cities need to generate and invest enormous sums to meet their development challenges, 
mitigation goals and adaptation needs. 
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Figure 5: Sustainable Development Goals investment gaps42

To do this, there are numerous options for city and local Governments to raise revenue to finance climate 
change actions, many of which are well-established in municipal and climate finance literature. These include 
public-private partnerships, targeted levies or charges, land value capture mechanisms, municipal pooled 
financing and specific climate funding sources. It is also noticeable that as countries develop, they tend to 
reduce city and local government dependence on transfers from the central Government. In countries such 
as the Republic of Korea and Japan, transfers from the central Government make up around 40% of local 
government revenue, whereas in China it is as much as 66 per cent, in Thailand and India it is 85% and 90%, 
respectively.43  

However, increasing the share of own-source municipal revenue and reducing the dependence of cities on 
budget allocation from the central Government is not easy. Increased fiscal autonomy at the subnational level 
is a critical component of decentralization and an important part of vertical integration. Vertically integrated 
climate finance implies empowering local government administrations to raise a greater share of their total 
revenue while collaborating with the national Government to ensure that this revenue is directed towards 
mutually beneficial actions and goals. Attempts to innovate in the face of revenue allocation challenges have 
made progress but could hardly be described as an unequivocal success. 

Although not a stated policy aim, India’s Smart City Mission has the additional benefit of being a way of bypassing 
current blockages in the local government financing system. However, since its inception, the Mission has only 
utilized about 7% of its total budget.44 The causes of these blockages in the system are not obvious, even 
to those closely involved with the Smart Cities Mission. However, poor coordination between implementing 
agencies at the subnational level is one possible explanation.45 This means the Smart Cities Mission in India 
cannot be considered vertically integrated – not yet, anyway. 
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The lesson learnt from the challenges of the Smart Cities Mission and the People’s Survival Fund is most 
probably that these are essential and valuable instruments, but that establishing the new instruments needed 
to tackle climate change is extremely difficult, not that these responses were wrong. The  opening by the 
Philippines of the People’s Survival Fund to international support from the Green Climate Fund is a positive step 
and demonstrates a willingness to bring the Fund in line with leading global practices. If it can do this, while 
removing the blockages and barriers that exist, the People’s Survival Fund may become a model vertically 
integrated, multilevel governance structure for other countries to replicate (and improve upon). 

Indeed, this influence may already be manifesting itself. At the end of 2019, Indonesia launched the Environmental 
Fund Management Agency (known, and hereafter referred to, by its Indonesian language acronym, BPDLH). 
While the BPDLH draws influence from the People’s Survival Fund, it is more closely modelled on Brazil’s 
Amazon Fund – recognizing the critical need to preserve Indonesia’s extensive tropical forests. The BPDLH 
is designed to be semi-autonomous, and capable of receiving and managing state and non-state funds. 

Financing city action – the People’s Survival Fund

The People’s Survival Fund (PSF) is considered to be the flagship public climate finance programme of the 
Government of the Philippines. The Fund is designed to integrate adaptation activities of resilience building, disaster 
risk reduction and poverty alleviation in poor and vulnerable local communities. However, since the enactment of the 
People’s Survival Fund Law in 2011, the fund has supported only six projects with a total value of about US$6.5 million 
– utilizing only a third of the fund’s initial Philippine Peso 1 billion allocation.(a)  As with India’s Smart Cities Mission, 
this low budget allocation is perplexing. Cities in the Philippines are more decentralized than in most other countries 
in the region, and their climate change adaptation needs are more manifest than in many countries, with devastating 
cyclones and floods being frequent in the country. Despite its challenges, there are, however, effective elements of the 
People’s Survival Fund. It operates under a supportive legal and policy framework at the national level and is demand-
driven, as it is formed partly in response to requests from Local Government Units for extra financial support. It also 
has a supportive institutional architecture and set of processes at the national level. However, the barriers emerge 
when Local Government Units (including cities) try to interact with the Fund. Local government administrations have 
to submit 33 specialized or sector plans to various central government agencies within a legislative period, which 
leaves little time for them to prepare climate change proposals, or even ensure that plans are integrated. 

Often, there is no climate change focal point at the local government administration level; even if there is, the 
primary responsibility is the development and implementation of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) and the 
Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP).(b) There is also a participation gap in the People’s Survival Fund. Analysis 
shows that while many groups in society are potentially interested in adaptation support, they tend to be consulted in 
a limited manner, prior to People’s Survival Fund proposal development, and find that their inputs are not reflected 
when those proposals are submitted. Moreover, private sector alignment and buy-in remains limited.(c) Finally, there 
have also been administrative bottlenecks in the awarding and disbursement of funds, including in the release of 
funds, auditing, external monitoring and evaluation, including that conducted by the Climate Change Commission. 
These limitations circle back to capacity constraints at the national and especially city level as well as the need for 
effective mechanisms to promote effective participation and citizen engagement. 

These problems are numerous, but not insurmountable. With support from the Green Climate Fund, the Climate 
Change Commission is working with the Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) to strengthen the People’s Survival 
Fund.(d) This project notes that the PSF Secretariat continues to face challenges in operationalizing the Fund and in 
ensuring that its requirements do not disadvantage the poorer Local Government Units which need additional financing 
and technical support.(e) If successful, the project will improve the operational capacity of the PSF, particularly the 
Secretariat’s ability to manage, deploy and track progress of the climate resources channelled through the Fund. At 
the same time, it will provide the necessary support to assist the Local Government Units in project identification 
and development, and in complying with the processing requirements of the PSF and other similar climate financing 
facilities. 

Sources: (a) IDRC, TDRI, Frankfurt School of Finance and Management, 2019,  Analysis of the People’s Survival Fund: Insights on Climate Finance 
Delivery in the Philippines, p. vii; (b) IDRC, TDRI, Frankfurt School of Finance and Management (2019)   Analysis of the People’s Survival Fund: Insights on 
Climate Finance Delivery in the Philippines, p. 55; (c) ibid, p. 56; (d) https://www.greenclimate.fund/document/entity-support-philippines-through-gggi; 
(e) https://gggi.org/project/support-to-the-operationalization-of-the-peoples-survival-fund/
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Unfortunately, the BPDLH was only just becoming operational as the 2020 Covid-19 pandemic hit, so it is too 
early to analyse its initial results or even capitalization. However, together with the Philippines’ experience, this 
approach can provide both a workable model and impetus for other countries, such as Thailand, that have not 
yet established new and ambitious ways of working with subnational government, communities and the private 
sector to address climate change mitigation and adaptation challenges. That said, these examples in Asia 
show there is still much progress to be made in developing and utilizing innovative finance as an instrument of 
vertically integrated climate action. 

Measuring, reporting and verification

Under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, MRV is a process that precedes the 
Paris Agreement, having first been outlined in the Bali Action Plan in 2007.46 This laid out a process for MRV at 
the international level and encouraged countries to develop voluntary processes at the national level. Under 
this process, developing country that are party to the UNFCCC were to submit National Communications and 
Biennial Update Reports (BURs). The latter should have been submitted every two years from 2014 until 2022. 
From then, the Paris Agreement calls for the implementation of a new MRV system, known as the Enhanced 
Transparency Framework, which is scheduled to be fully functional by 2024, after a two-year transition period. 

However, this process has had, at best, mixed success. Table 2 shows how selected countries47 in the Asia-
Pacific region have complied with the BUR process.

Table 2: Participation in the International MRV system48

Submitted two BURs (years) Submitted one BUR (year) Not submitted a BUR

China (2017, 2019)
India (2016, 2018)
Indonesia (2016, 2018)
Malaysia (2016, 2019)
Thailand (2015, 2017)
Vietnam (2014, 2017)

Afghanistan (2019) 
Cambodia (2020)
Lao PDR (2020)
Maldives (2019)49 
Mongolia (2017)50

Tajikistan (2019)

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea, Fiji, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, Kiriba-
ti, Marshall Islands Myanmar, Nepal, 
Pakistan, the Philippines, Samoa, Sri 
Lanka, Timor-Leste, Tonga, Tuvalu, 
Uzbekistan
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Taking India and Indonesia as examples of countries that have submitted two BURs, and that describe their 
domestic MRV system in detail in their BURs, there is little evidence of MRV being used as an instrument of 
vertical integration. India’s first BUR, for example, notes “GHG emission estimation and resultant mitigation MRV 
are not done currently at any level,”51  while its second report also notes that a dedicated MRV system does 
not exist.52 Instead there is a sector-by-sector patchwork of reporting initiatives. A selection those that are 
especially relevant to urban areas is presented in table 3.

Table 3: A snapshot of India’s MRV system53

Sector Scheme or 
Process Objective

Monitoring 
and reporting 
agencies

Frequency Verification 
agencies

Type of 
verification

Buildings Buildings Star
Rating System,
GRIHA, LEEDs

Minimum
standard for
energy use in 
construction of 
buildings

BEE, IGBC,
TERI, MNRE

Regularly-
Based on
Certification

BEE, IGBC,
TERI, MNRE

Certification
System

Domestic
Efficient
Lighting
Programme

LEDs/CFL as
replacement to
incandescent
bulbs

EESL,
DISCOMs

Real Time
Monitoring
(UJALA
Dashboard) 
2015-EESL and 
PwC conducted 
audit

EESL and
PwC

Self-
Verification
and Third
Party
Verification

Street Lighting
National
Programme

Promote
efficient
lighting

EESL,
DISCOMs

2015 - EESL 
and PwC 
conducted
Audit

PwC Third Party
Verification

Industry Perform
Achieve and
Trade – I, II
III, IV

Market based
mechanism
to reduce
specific energy
consumption
in energy
intensive
industries

BEE,
Designated
Consumers
(Industries)

End of each
PAT cycle

Empanelled
Energy
Auditor

Third Party
Verification

Zero defects
Zero effects

Signifies
production
mechanisms
wherein
products have
zero adverse
environmental
and ecological
effects

Department
of Industrial
Policy and
Promotion,
MSME, QCI

Regularly
– based on
Certification

QCI -
Accredited
Agency for
Assessment
and Rating

Certification

Transport Electrification
of railways

Enhancing the
efficiency of 
the
railways

Indian
Railways

Annual 
monitoring and 
reporting

Indian Railways Self-
verification

Dedicated
freight
corridors
of Indian
railways

Planning and
development,
construction,
maintenance
and operation
of dedicated
freight 
corridors

Dedicated
Freight
Corridor
Corporation
of India,
CPCB, SPCB

Annual
monitoring and
reporting

Dedicated
Freight 
Corridor
Corporation
of India;
CPCB, SPCBs

Self-
Verification
and Third
Party
Verification
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As shown in table 3, some agencies are responsible for self-monitoring, while others rely on third parties. There 
is no uniform reporting time frame, plus a mix of different verification agencies – even within the same sector – 
and a dependence on self-verification. There is also little evidence of vertical integration, as the reporting and 
verification by the private sector (or state-run companies) is only presented to and compiled by the Ministry of 
Environment, Forests and Climate Change, with no defined role for state or city Governments (who, in India’s 
federal system, have an important role in the building sector, for example). Recognizing the need to enhance 
its complex MRV system, India’s Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change launched the National 
Inventory Management System to propagate a more structured and transparent way of reporting. However, as 
of September 2020, the system was still in the early stages of development.54 

In 2017, Indonesia brought its MRV system more in line with the recommendations of the UNFCCC’s Handbook 
on Measuring, Reporting and Verification for developing country parties. Implementation of the system was 
MRV is coordinated by the Ministry of Environment and Forests, which coordinates all actors from subnational 
government, non-government and private sectors. To avoid some of the problems seen in India’s ‘patchwork’ 
system, ahead of its second Biennial Update Report, Indonesia digitized its MRV system in an attempt to 
standardize the way action implementers report and how their results are verified as well as to make the 
system easier to use for actors at the subnational level. This transparency is important to vertical integration, 
because it enables any user to view progress by sectors towards emissions reductions goals.55 However, the 
system also faces constraints – use of the online reporting system has not been universal and it does not 
capture ad hoc or unplanned actions. Those that have submitted reports often do not properly explained their 
methodologies, assumptions and data sources. Such information is still extremely complicated for actors at 
the subnational level to use.56  Cities have so far not been active participants in the system, despite its relative 
ease of use. 

The results of the MRV system have been mixed at best so far, and there is little evidence that the  domestic 
systems are vertically integrated in a way that city or local governments are meaningfully engaged in the process. 
However, there are two important caveats; first, the existing MRV system will be replaced by 2024, creating little 
incentive for countries to invest in building robust systems under the current framework. Second, capacity-
building efforts have taken time to gather pace. All Biennial Update Reports reviewed in the preparation of this 
paper highlighted a lack of capacity at some or many levels of the country. In particular, capacity-building on 
MRV at the city level has only been in evidence in the past 2-3 years57  and attempts to build capacity have not 
met city and country demand. 

In fact, rather than seeing MRV as an instrument of vertical integration, it may be more helpful to think of 
the system as mutually re-enforcing. An effective MRV system in a country will improve vertical integration 
of climate action in a country, because it will enable stakeholders at the subnational level – as Indonesia’s 
system has recently attempted to do. Meanwhile, improved vertical integration, including well-defined roles 
and responsibilities for subnational government authorities and improved coordination, will strengthen a 
country’s MRV system – the absence of which leads to the conditions that caused India’s current ‘patchwork’ 
MRV system. The new MRV requirements in the form of the enhanced transparency framework, which will 
be implemented over a three-year period from 2022 to 2024 (inclusive) presents an opportune moment for 
countries to approach these issues as mutually supportive – gains in one area will lead to improvements in the 
others. 

Building effective MRV systems will also have the co-benefit of improving data-gathering and management, 
as MRV is inherently a data-driven process. To be vertically integrated, MRV systems also have to operate 
alongside, and in support of improved data-sharing, both horizontally, among ministries, departments and non-
government actors at the local level, and vertically, between national and city levels. 

Cross-cutting instruments – capacities at the national and city levels

A lack of capacity, and therefore the need for capacity-building, is perhaps the most ubiquitous challenge cities 
and countries face. To make this analysis more manageable, this report conceptualizes capacity at two levels – 
institutional and individual. Institutional capacity considers structures and working arrangements, information 
and data sharing, and cooperation. Individual capacity focuses more on human resources and skills. The 
capacity analysis in this report continues themes highlighted in the earlier discussions of decentralization and 
finance. 
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The need for continuous capacity-building support for climate action has been recognized at the international 
level through the formulation of the Paris Committee on Capacity-Building (PCCB), designed to bring coherence 
and coordination on capacity-building both under and outside the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change.58 The PCCB has noted that “capacity-building is a critical means of implementation, and 
achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement requires enhanced, sustained and long-term capacity if countries 
are to close the gap between ambition and implementation. Effective implementation also requires coherence 
and coordination, including in climate-related capacity-building.”59 

Such an effort is certainly demand-driven. Most countries in the Asia-Pacific region have used their official 
communications to the UNFCCC to highlight their need for capacity-building. India, for example, in its Second 
National Communication, highlighted the fact that it needs to strengthen capacity to more effectively link 
its scientific and policy-making communities through a more integrated approach, while also giving better 
consideration to integration of regions, sectors and time-scales.60  Indonesia, meanwhile,  has identified three 
needs: (a) increasing sectoral capacity in developing sectoral and subsectoral baseline/reference emission 
level as the basis for measuring the achievement of mitigation actions; (b) enhancing the capacities of agencies 
responsible for collecting and understanding data and in developing templates to facilitate data collection; and 
(c) developing a functional database for tracking information on GHG emissions, effects of mitigation actions, 
financial flows from donor countries/funds, capacity-building and technology transfer activities.61 

The international community has responded to  climate change capacity-building needs of countries through 
other initiatives. The Green Climate Fund’s Readiness Programme, launched in 2015, currently provides 
capacity-building support in five related areas: (a) coordination of climate finance; (b) strategic frameworks 
for low-emission investment; (c) strengthened adaptation planning; (d) paradigm shifting (project) pipeline 
development; and (e) knowledge sharing and learning.62 Readiness support has so far been provided to 
national Governments in 137 countries, including 27 in the Asia-Pacific region. As a review of the programme 
pointed out, capacity-building under GCF Readiness is “a process which necessarily entails a systemic 
paradigm shift, whereby sustainable climate finance planning is based on national policies, laws, Nationally 
Determined Contributions, development and sectoral plans, and economic goals”.63 However, this paradigm 
shift has primarily been at the national level. Little evidence has emerged so far that these capacity-building 
initiatives are vertically integrated. While the enhanced capacity for climate action at the national level, built 
under the GCF Readiness Programme, is undoubtedly positive, the lack of evidence of vertical integration to 
date suggests that more and continued support will be needed in the future. 

Beyond authority through decentralization and finance, local government administrators require human 
resources with adequate technical, institutional and strategic capacities to develop and implement locally 
appropriate adaptation and mitigation strategies and concepts.64 As the example of the People’s Survival 
Fund highlights, there are capacity challenges throughout the multi-level governance system. Blockages at the 
national level in terms of reviewing proposals, and disbursing and overseeing budgets in the early stages of 
the fund meant that support for local government was inadequate.65 While efforts have been made to resolve 
this through the provision of guidance, improved training and additional support such as that provided under 
the Global Green Growth Institute project, among others, substantial challenges remain at the city level. As 
already highlighted by this report, local government staff have little extra time to adopt new and additional 
responsibilities that a dedicated climate change project would create.  

One approach to improving individual and institutional capacity at the city or local government level is having 
dedicated climate change officers or managers who support the development and implementation of vertically 
integrated city climate action plans. This approach has been piloted under numerous international capacity-
building programmes, including the 100 Resilient Cities Initiative, and was considered so successful that 
when the Rockefeller Foundation withdrew 100 Resilient Cities’ overall funding support in 2018, it continued to 
finance the City Resilience Officers supported by the programme. Dedicated human resources, who enable 
a city to work towards its climate change plan, anchor climate change in the city; as they hold civil rather than 
political positions, they continue to work even with changes of political leadership. Because of these benefits, 
this approach has been replicated and widely rolled out by C40, which now supports its member cities in 
employing or hosting City Climate Advisers, who can lead the development and implementation of climate 
change-related plans, policies and projects.66  
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Dedicated climate managers (ideally with a supportive team – especially in larger cities) can provide three main 
functions. First, they can research and compile data and knowledge on climate change in the city (possibly 
in partnership with civil society or local academic institutions). Second, they can act as project proposers, 
managers or focal points for dedicated climate projects such as those in the People’s Survival Fund in the 
Philippines, or climate-related components of projects such as those under India’s Smart Cities Mission. Third, 
they can play a vertical and horizontal coordination role – ensuring that climate action in the city is aligned 
with national policies, targets and commitments, and is complementary to other non-climate development 
initiatives ongoing in the city. 

Citizen engagement and participation

Climate change mitigation and adaptation actions are unlikely to be successful or have legitimacy unless the 
citizens want them. As discussed in the next section, digitization and new communications technology makes 
it easier for people to interact directly with their local government officials. However, before discussing this, it 
is important to establish the role of citizen engagement and participation in vertically integrated climate action. 

Citizen participation is widely accepted as a critical component of ‘good governance’,67, 68 so it follows that it 
must also be a critical component of effective multilevel climate governance.  As a point of definition, citizen 
engagement is an active dialogue between citizens and public decision-makers that is usually top down (i.e., 
initiated by the Government), whereas participation is a bottom-up process initiated by citizens themselves, 
which can also include dialogue. Participation is more ad hoc and informal69 than engagement. However, the 
terms are often used interchangeably, such as in the widely-used term ‘participatory budgeting’, where local or 
national Governments invite citizens to give inputs to or help define public finance allocation. 

Where decentralization describes the important process of transferring power from central to subnational 
government level, citizen engagement and participation is then essential to good multilevel governance 
because it describes the sharing of power between the Government and civil society.70 Citizen engagement 
and participation is well-documented in issues such as urban basic services, where people’s needs are 
immediate and visible (for example, if a community does not have adequate water and sanitation facilities, this 
will inevitably be a cause of regular hardship). Participatory budgeting is also a concept that has been practiced 
for some time throughout the region and beyond. Chengdu, in China, and Solo and Surakarta, in Indonesia are 
examples of cities that have used this approach for urban infrastructure development and service delivery.71  
However, this practice has not been widely adopted for climate change mitigation and adaptation action. This 
is partly because It is still hard to obtain accurate data on the type and value of participatory budgeting projects 
in certain countries and cities.

This can be seen in Semarang, Indonesia, which has taken great strides to encourage participation and citizen 
engagement. In Semarang, like most Indonesian cities, it is difficult to identify climate change projects that 
have been funded through participatory budgeting processes. Finalised participatory budgeting projects 
are managed by the different departments or agencies that implement them; therefore, it is impossible to 
determine whether projects are funded through participatory budgeting or conventional government budgets 
because the records do not distinguish between them.  Citizen engagement and participation may be easier 
to implement with regard to adaptation measures, which are likely to bring more immediate benefits, or in 
mitigation projects when they include tangible co-benefits.
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Digitization and a future of vertically integrated Smart Cities

Digitization can help cities to address local climate challenges by contributing to existing urban planning 
processes, facilitating the transfer of information and knowledge, and scaling up of digital solutions.73  However, 
as the 2019 Future of Asian & Pacific Cities Report74  notes, digital readiness varies widely across the region 
and within countries. In many of the Asia-Pacific region’s small- and medium-sized cities, Internet access, 
computer literacy and smart-phone penetration is still low. Meanwhile, there are larger and more developed 
cities – especially in China – that have some of the most advanced technology available, and digitalization is 
widespread.

Citizen engagement in Semarang, Indonesia

Semarang highlights the benefits of active citizen engagement. As a coastal city, Semarang faces rapid increases in 
surface temperatures and an increase in the size of the flood inundation area by up to 3 km² due to sea-level rise.
(a) With a population of about 1.5 million, the city is also facing population growth at more than double the rate in the 
surrounding rural area. To address its climate change risks, the city has implemented a new early warning system 
and flood mitigation measures. The system uses crowd-sourced data from the city’s highly connected population to 
enhance and improve the operation of the early warning system.

Citizen engagement in planning is not new to Indonesia. An annual process known as Musrenbang (development 
planning deliberation) takes place at the national, regional and local levels, and is designed to accept suggestions 
from communities about structural and non-structural investments. The output of this is an agreed list of project 
ideas submitted to Bappeda (the Regional Development Planning Board), which then allocates funding to local 
Governments to implement projects from the list.(b) Building on the Musrenbang approach,  planners in Semarang 
decided that rather than a one-off consultation at the ‘idea’ stage, city adaptation actions should be implemented 
through a multi-stakeholder approach throughout the project life-cycle and in the way that other climate change 
adaptation actions are coordinated.(c)

The project had multiple implementing partners – the BINTARI Foundation, Semarang City Government, the University 
of Diponegoro and Mercy Corps Indonesia – showing effective cooperation between local government authorities 
and civil society. The broader health information and early warning system also depended on rainfall, humidity and 
air temperature data supplied by the National Meteorology, Climatology, and Geophysics Agency. This free use and 
sharing of national level data represent a positive step in terms of cooperation between the community, city and 
national levels, and is a form of vertical integration.

Because the project involved flood information, evacuation and shelters, community groups were formed to act as 
intermediaries between the project implementers and the communities they represented. When there is a flood 
emergency alert, these groups also disseminate information to community members who may not be connected to 
broadcasting or digital media. Under the evacuation component of the project, the communities also support the 
running of simulation exercises. This aspect of the project design ensures that young people (who are highly likely to 
be connected to 4G communication services) and older people (who are much less likely to be connected) are both 
engaged equally.

This approach brought immediate benefits to the people of Semarang. A major flood occurred in 2014 as the project 
was nearing completion. Local residents, surveyed after the event, said that they coped better than during the 
previous major flood in 2010 (before the project). In that year, there were seven deaths and several hundred injuries, 
whereas in the 2014 flood there were no deaths and only a handful of minor injuries.(d)

Sources: (a) Mulyana, W. et al., 2013, Climate vulnerability and adaptation in the Semarang Metropolitan Area – a spatial and demographic analysis; (b) 
Sari, A.D. and Prayoga, N., 2018, Enhancing Citizen Engagement in the Face of Climate Change Risks: A Case Study of the Flood Early Warning System 
and Health Information System in Semarang City, Indonesia; (c) Which is imperfect, and has well-documented problems – see for example Santoso, 
E.B., 2015, Evaluation of the Implementation of Normative Participatory Approach in Deliberation of Development Planning (Musrenbang) (Case of 
Musrenbang RKPD in Bandung Regency, West Java, Indonesia) Conference: International Conference on Public Administration (ICONPO) At: Davao 
City, Philippines; (d) Sari, A.D. and Prayoga, N., 2018, Enhancing Citizen Engagement in the Face of Climate Change Risks: A Case Study of the Flood 
Early Warning System and Health Information System in Semarang City, Indonesia, p. 123.
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Digital solutions for city climate action in the Asia-Pacific region have been mostly applied in the urban mobility, 
energy efficiency and water management sectors, with arguably the greatest number of city-led emissions 
reductions actions in public transport. Where these have been implemented, they have led to the co-benefit 
of creating connected, electrified and intermodal transport systems that contribute to healthier and more 
liveable cities. This means that these systems offer both emissions reductions and co-benefits in terms of 
improved public services. As responsibility for transport usually depends on cross-government cooperation, 
these approaches are usually vertically integrated to some degree. 

China has been at the forefront among the Asia-Pacific countries in innovations in transport sector climate-
change mitigation actions. The Government of China views electric mobility as a key strategy for decarbonizing 
transport and improving air quality in cities, and which was included in the thirteenth Five-Year Energy 
Conservation and Emission Reduction Work Plan. As a response to this national policy, more than 30 cities 
have announced plans to completely electrify their taxi and bus fleets by 2022.75 This is an example of new 
national policy goals stimulating action at the city level. Foshan City in China, for example, has introduced a new 
zero-emission hydrogen-powered bus fleet, a product of 10 years of collaboration between Foshan Prefecture, 
Guangdong Province, the National Reform and Development Commission, the Ministry of Finance, and the 
Ministry of Science and Technology. The scheme has been responsible for reducing carbon emissions by 160 
tonnes annually, while delivering improved air quality as a co-benefit.76 

The development of ‘smart’, low emission transport is among the ways China is seeking to meet its commitment 
to reducing peak greenhouse gas emissions by 2030, as outlined in its NDC. Another example of a city acting 
in support of this goal is Beijing’s introduction of ‘Pick Me Up’, an online bus sharing platform. Although the bus 
system is privately operated, the city government authorities encouraged its use by providing access to public 
bus stations and lanes. The success of the system has resulted in other cities in China, including Shanghai, 
Hangzhou and Nanjing, replicating it. The system is now operating thousands of routes daily, removing 658 
tonnes of carbon dioxide per year from present levels.77 This is a good example of how leveraging technology 
at the city level can play a crucial role in achieving NDC commitments.

These examples show a strong commitment throughout all levels of government to achieving the emissions 
reductions targets outlined in China’s NDC. These measures required technical and financial assistance and 
cooperation to support cities in adopting and utilizing the latest technologies, and brought in knowledge 
from the private sector. The adoption of the Pick Me Up system in other cities highlights their replicability and 
potential to achieve much greater levels of emissions reductions. 
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Climate Smart Cities – an opportunity for the future? 

A growing number of smart cities initiatives in Asia and the Pacific have, in recent years, started to empower 
cities. This includes incorporation of a sustainable, green and resilient growth agenda that promotes the 
science-based use of, and support for, green technology and energy as well as sustainable consumption and 
production.78 The Government of India, as part of its Smart City Mission, recently introduced a ClimateSMART 
Cities Assessment Framework to provide a clear roadmap and assessment tool for cities in the introduction of 
climate mitigation and adaptation measures.

Like China, India follows a primarily top-down approach (despite being a federal system). However, its Smart 
Cities Mission incorporates elements of vertically integrated, multilevel governance by encouraging India’s 
States to match funds for cities as well as encouraging cities to engage in a competitive selection process that 
enables them to access funds and support.

The city of Bhubaneswar, one of India’s 100 Smart Cities, has received several awards and international 
recognition, thanks to an innovative digital solution called Mu Saviour, a mobile phone application. Developed 
in conjunction with GIZ, Mu Saviour is an online platform that crowd-sources real time data on critical parts of 
the urban drainage system and locations where water is accumulating.79 The system increases participation 
because anyone who is willing or able to contribute data or information can do so through any smart phone 
without discrimination, while a reward system is in place for people who volunteer information. The project, 
which is aligned with India’s NDC commitments and its ongoing National Adaptation and Mitigation Strategies, 
was implemented through a strong partnership created between the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs 
(MOHUA), the State of Odisha, the Bhubaneswar Development Authority and the Bhubaneswar Municipal 
Corporation.80  Most notably, this Smart City initiative will be included in the upcoming National Manual for Storm 
Water Drainage by MOHUA, and therefore constitutes a remarkable example in which a city-level initiative has 
a direct impact on national policy through a bottom-up process.

Hence, sustainable Smart Cities approaches in Asia and the Pacific, despite being in their infancy and varying 
widely through the region, have the potential to create an enabling environment for city action in climate 
mitigation and adaptation. When Smart Cities initiatives are vertically integrated, suitably financed and based 
on citizens engagement, they could become a valuable instrument to facilitate multilevel governance.
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4. Recommendations and conclusion
This paper was designed to promote reflection and discussion on vertical integration and multi-level governance 
for climate action, rather than reach definitive conclusions about which actions are best. However, several 
themes emerge, as detailed below: 

The NDCs, which in many countries are currently being revised and updated, are critically important. 
These will signal their climate change mitigation targets and ambitions as well as adaptation priorities. 
NAPs are also extremely important, as they will provide a detailed multilevel governance framework for the 
implementation of adaptation actions and achievement of priorities. Countries in Asia and the Pacific should 
seek to ensure that cities have a leading role in NAPs while there is still an opportunity to do so;

Decentralization is a vital enabling instrument for multilevel climate action. Without the authority to plan 
for climate change and take action to address it, cities are disempowered. While decentralization can be 
politically contentious, there are governance frameworks (in federal and unitary States) that enable cities 
to work more collaboratively with national Governments. Moreover, decentralization should not be seen 
as leaving cities on their own to address their climate and broader development challenges, but rather a 
way of sharing responsibility between all levels of government. When this sharing of responsibility occurs, 
decentralization is a vital instrument for reducing the burden on central Governments. When implemented 
under a supportive political, constitutional and legal framework, it enables local and national Governments to 
act as partners in planning and implementing climate action while addressing other development priorities;

Citizen acceptance of climate actions or even co-production of them – gained through formal engagement 
processes or less formal participatory approaches – is essential. To be effective, climate change mitigation and 
adaptation actions must have the acceptance of the people whom they serve. Because climate actions can take 
a long time to create adaptation or mitigation benefits, or the benefits may not be obvious, this is most easily 
achieved by providing co-benefits. These can be numerous, ranging from ecosystem-based adaptation actions 
that provide improved public space, to zero or low emissions public transport that provides cheaper and faster 
commuting times – as the examples from China cited in this paper show. However, media engagement can 
also be another supporting action that enables citizen engagement and participation to be a more effective 
instrument. Climate change problems and solutions can be complex, thus making the media an important tool 
for cities to communicate the need for climate action, while also hearing concerns from citizens;

Finance is a critical implementation instrument for climate change adaptation and mitigation action. Without 
access to new and additional finance, all but the largest, most well-resourced cities in Asia will struggle to 
allocate resources to climate change mitigation and adaptation actions. Without those financial resources, 
it will be difficult for cities to act beyond planning, advocating and other ‘soft’ activities. While multilateral 
funding sources such as the Green Climate Fund, with its US$20 billion capitalization,81  attract attention 
among practitioners in the field, this paper shows that more than three-quarters of climate finance is 
domestically sourced, and much of it from the private sector. Cities must, therefore, look to more innovative 
and less traditional sources of finance in the future. There are many reasons for this requirement, such 
as the fact that multilateral public climate finance is falling far short of its initial resource mobilization/
capitalization targets. In addition, Domestic public finance, while sometimes available, can be prone to low 
utilization rates or political pressure; 

New modes of enabling cities to directly access new and additional public climate finance, such as the 
People’s Survival Fund  in the Philippines, are promising and countries are adopting similar approaches, 
such as BPDLH in Indonesia. These funds are vertically integrated, because they are a mechanism by which 
cities and local government authorities can identify local priorities that are aligned with national policy 
commitments articulated through the NDCs. National Governments also play a critical role  as they provide 
a quality control and oversight function  i.e., ensuring cities allocate the funds towards priorities, utilize the 
funds effectively without misappropriation, carry out implement  in accordance with other laws and standards 
(such as environmental and social safeguards), while providing technical assistance and access to expertise 
where needed. National Governments could look at the operation of these funds, examine where they have 
worked and where the blockages have been and seek to scale them up, as they could become a vehicle for 
vertically integrated national, international climate finance in the future; 
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However, cities and countries do not only have to rely on funding like the People’s Survival Fund. Where 
cities are unable to raise revenues, national Governments can empower them by enabling them to leverage 
increased funding through land-pooling, environmental fees and congestion charging.82 Such mechanisms 
put cities in the driver’s seat for supporting climate change adaptation and mitigation activities; however, 
in most cases (where cities do not have the power to use these tools) they cannot materialise without the 
national Government enabling cities and local government authorities through decentralization;

Measuring, reporting and verification is new to many countries in the Asia-Pacific region. The systems are 
evolving, with the current system scheduled to be replaced between 2022 and 2024. This makes MRV a 
difficult tool for cities to use. However, it is essential to understand how successful adaptation, particularly 
mitigation measures, has been and how much actions have contributed to national-level goals. Systems like 
the one in Indonesia that make use of open-source online platforms and easy-to-understand visuals offer the 
best chance for cities for participate effectively in MRV systems. Continuous development and refinement of 
such tools makes it certain that cities and local governments are active stakeholders in ensuring that climate 
actions are effective. Indonesia’s system recognizes that intuitiveness, ease of use and transparency are key 
components – components that are lacking in the systems of some other countries; 

Capacity at the city level remains patchy at best. If cities want to implement climate change actions, having 
dedicated staff who can work across government is a necessary step to ensuring there is sufficient capacity. 
Despite good initial results, many cities do not have Climate Managers or City Resilience Officers yet because, 
for example, many Governments are seemingly unwilling or unable to fund such positions. People in these 
positions can support the institutionalization of climate actions by developing plans or overseeing adaptation 
and mitigation projects. Critically, they can also be a liaison and focal point between a city and the national 
Government – thereby strengthening relationships, collaboration and, consequently, vertical integration; 

To create peer-to-peer learning, international collaboration – including south-south exchanges –is critical. 
The co-learning mentioned above can and should take place across borders, supported or facilitated by 
international organizations. As the financial section of this paper notes, as when countries try new and 
innovative approaches (whether in finance, technology or other sectors), other countries can learn from their 
experience; 

As the region recovers from the Covid-19 pandemic, these opportunities for collaboration will move more 
to enaction online, making travel and budget less of a restriction to international participation. Finally, 
international organizations can be a critical enabler of the type of south-south cooperation and collaboration 
that will be needed for countries in Asia and the Pacific to address both their shared and unique climate 
change experiences as well as multilevel governance challenges. 
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